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Poetry at Mellers

Word and Grammar of the Week

Don’t forget that on Thursday next week, June 20th,
Dominic Berry, our regular visiting poet, is coming to
see us again for the day. He is going to perform a
whole book in assembly at 9.00am and we would
really like parents to attend too. He will also be doing
a book sale of his own books after school; all his
books are £7.00 to buy. Please join us then if you
can.

We thought we would share our word and grammar
of the week with you, so that you can further help
your children with their English skills:
The dog was wagging its tail ✓
not
The dog was wagging it’s tail ×
Word of the Week
relinquish

New TV Documentary
Elephant House Studios are looking for wonderful

Trips, Dinner money and Clubs
Please check your account balances on the school
Gateway app, for any trips, dinner money or clubs.
We are approaching the year-end and all balances
must be cleared.

Please Drive Carefully Outside School
Yet again, a child was nearly hit by a car this week
outside of school on Norton Street. I cannot stress
enough to all parents and carers how important it is
to park and drive responsibly outside school. For
safety, reasons it is a 20mph speed limit area. In
future, anyone seen to be driving or parking
irresponsibly will be reported to the local Police.

families for their new six-part series of ‘Me and My
Great Big Family’. In this heart-warming celebration
of Britain’s biggest families, they’ll follow these
households as they navigate the highs and lows of
family life with nine, ten, eleven kids and maybe more!
They’ll enjoy gigantic family moments from christenings
to birthdays, school proms, holidays and house moves
capturing all the chaos and heart-warming moments
that all come with being a supersize family. If anyone is
interested in the program please let them know via
email or phone:

Miss Lin’s Leaving Assembly
Next Friday at 9am, please feel free to join us to say
goodbye to Miss Lin. We will be celebrating all things
Chinese. We look forward to seeing you all!

Have a lovely weekend!
Amanda Dawson, Headteacher

